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COST THEM A LOT OF MONEY4M0:culls, «4 26 to «6. 
lower; State hogs, «7.

Chicago Un Stock.
Chicago, Feb. 26.—Oattlo—Reeatpts. BL- 

000, Including 200 Texans; active, 10c ta 
15c lower than Monday; good ta prime 
b leers, «5.26 to «6.90; poor to median» 
«3.28 to *4.75; stocker» and feeders, *2.36 
to «4.80; cows, «1.40 to «4.50; helfws, «3 
to *4.00: canne™, $140 to *2-50; bells, 
*2.26 to *4.26; calvee. «3.26 te «*.75; Texas
feil steers, «3.50 to *4.50. ___

Hogs—Receipts to-day, 37,000; to-morrew, 
50CK; left over, 6000; mixed and batchers

58» isa at SS*8.45 to *atO; bulk of sales, «6 90 to *7.15.
.Sheep—Receipt*, 23,000; aheep steady; 

iambs, lower ; good to choice wethe™ *6 
to *5.50; fair to choice mixed, *4 txt *4.75, 
native tombe, «4.56 to *7; western lamb* 
*4.76 to *7.

SIMPSONthe
ROBERTD ooMaanv,

UMI1ED

Thirty Thousand Dollars Was Needed 
for Government to Get Terrebonne 

and Two Mountains.

Directors-J. W. Flavelle, A B. Ames, H H. Fudger. Feb 20

Store Closes Every Evening at 5.30.

! Bank Your \ 
j Money

^phe Last Day Winter Bargain,

Next week will usher in the first spring month, 
This week we are in February, the month of “winter 
and rough weather.” We don’t mean that the first of 
March will bring summer to us exactly, but we do 
mean it is high time to clear the$ winter stocks and get 

► the store ready for spring. That winter has several 
l more of its proverbial tricks left is the more reason that 
[ this bargain list for to-morrow makes interesting read- 
‘ '"g-

NORTH GREY WAS A SEVERE BUMP.

Hen. Mr. Tarte Says H Shows Ontario 

Farm a Policy ef Canada for 

Canadians.

Montreal, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—“Al- 
tho the Conservatives did not win In 
Terrebonne and Two Mountains we 
put up a good fight, and besides pro
mises made that never can be kept. 
The government had to spend $15,000 
In each of the constituencies above 
named in order to hold their ma
jorities obtained at the general elec
tion,” was the declaration made this 
morning by a leading French Conser
vative who took an active part in 
both by-elections.

This in fact is the case. In Terre
bonne Dr. Desjardins, the Liberal 
candidate, agreed to put up $4000 if 
the party would contribute $0000, 
and this was done, but as the fight 
progressed Hon. Mr. Prefontaine's 
friends had to find an additional $5000 
with the result that the party have cer
tainly spent $15,000 in holding Mals- 
sonneuve, Terrebonne and Two Moun
tains. This has so crippled their re
sources that thdlr newspaper, Le 
Canada, will no doubt be seriously af
fected. They likewise promised Dr 
DesJardins that he would not be ej<* 
pected to contribute ai the general 
election, but any one who knows how 
such promises are kept will smile at 
thinking of the doctor's discomfiture a 
year or two hence.

It goes without saying that the gov
ernment defeat in North Grey has 
stiffened the backs of Quebec Con
servatives,and there is no one to blame 
Mr. F. D. Monk, who has always held 
that the enemy must be attacked wher
ever he shows his head.

The Gazette also fully justifies what 
it calls Mr. Monk's fighting policy. 
Hon. Mr. Tarte has likewise his word 
to say. "The defeat of the Minister
ial candidate in North Grey," he writes, 
“does not surprise us, altho Mr. Ken
nedy of Owen Sound was a strong 
candidate. The Minister of Finance 
was in the campaign and preached the 
lowering of the tariff. Public senti
ment, therefore, in the Province of 
Ontario favors the policy of Canada 
for the Canadians, 
case in the Province of Quebec, but 
special circumstances have prevented 
the campaign of education being as 
active here as in the sister province. 
The regretted Dr. Horsey, who was a 
Liberal protectionist, had succeeded in 
securi 
jority
If he had lived he would have no 
doubt been excommunicated as others 
have been who were courageous enough 
to declare that the hour had come 
for Canada to develop her own re
sources, count upon her own efforts, 
and to lay the definite base of lier 
future greatness." “Therefore, those 
who are acquainted with publie senti 
ment in Ontario find nothing surpris
ing in the defeat of Mr. Kennedy."

That’s what you’ll 
do by purchasing 
furs to-day for 
next year : they’ll 
be thirty-five per 
cent, higher, and 
this sale of ours is 
to-day twenty-five / 

? per cent, below to- ' 
) day’s price.

East Bmflfe-lo Litre Stock.
N Y„ Feb. 26.—Cettle— 

strong, VealsBast Bsffalo
iTtcady.'8 Ho'gi'-Reedpto. "4600 bead; slow; 

heavy, *7.40 to *7-56:no Yorkers, *7.20 to *7.25; pigs. *«•»> to *7, 
roughs. *6 40 to *6.65, stag», *5j>0 to $6.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 5000 head ; 
sheep steady; lambs 10c higher: top lambs, 
*7 to *7.10: culls to good, *4.50 to $6 75. 
yesrilngs, *5.50 to *6: ewes, *5 to *6.25; 
sheep top. mixed, «5.26 to *5.50; culls to 
good. ' *2.75 to *5.

feeling

l

l This week breaks the back for selling for this season—but be
cause it’s late is no reason why you should Rot take advantage 
of the biggest kind of price reductions and buy for the future— 
we’re keen to sell because we begin our new building operations 
almost right away and we want stocks crowded down to the 
very lowest point before we begin—we’re taking stock and it’s 
only good business to want to carry over as little as possible to 
another season—and then we need the money that’s locked up 
—to-day an investment in furs means to you a “clean make" of 
from 25 to 50 per cent and at that the argument wouldn’t be 
much inducement if you were buying for a season only—but 
to most folks buying furs it’s buying for a lifetime—come to-day 
—see for yourself.
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; f^len’s Coat Bargain.
British Cettle Market».

London. Feb. 25-Live cattle lower, at 
12c to 13c per lb for American steers, 
dressed weight: Canadian steers llV4c to 

lb: refrigerator beef. 9%e to

SCARFS Bargains in Boys' Clothing.
260 Men’s Odd Coats, in single 

and double-breasted sacque style, 
consisting of English and Scotch 
tweed, in light and dark grey and 
brown shades, checks and plaid 
patterns, also navy blue and black 
serges and fancy worsted, good lin
ings and trimmings, sizes 35-44, 
odd from 6.00, 7.50, 8.90, 10.00 
and 12.00 Suits, on sale rn 
Friday..........................................4tl

85 Boys’ Good Strong Canadian 
and English Tweed Three-piece 
Suits, plain browns and greys and

Long Baum Marten 
Scarfs, funr skins, best 
fur. new style, were *15, 
for $36.
Mink, *16 to $66. 
Alaska Sable, $6. 
Alaska Sable, $7.60 to 
$30.
Russian Sable, $350.

1214c per 
per lb.

neat grey and black checked pat
terns, made in single-breasted 
sacque style, with good durable 
Italian cloth linings, sizes 27, 
33, regular 3.50 and 4.00,
Friday.................. ...............

65 Small Boys’ Suits, for boys 
from 4 to 10 years, consisting 
of fancy brownies and two-piece 
styles, in neat grey and black 
mixed tweed and all-wool navy 
blue serges, made up in a variety 
of styles and suitably trimmed 
and finished, sizes 22-28, regu
lar 2.75, 3.00 and 3.75, on 
sale Friday..........................

MUFFS How Thomas Paul Instituted a Ser
vice in the Progressive Town 

of Assiniboia-

/ Alaska Sable, were *12, 
i for $6.
I Chinchilla, *30. fer $28 
? Mink, *25. for $20.
< Lynx, $16 to $18.
( Brown Fox,$16 te *16

Jackets
7 Plain Persian Laanh Jackets, black
satin linings, 34 to 38 bust, regular *85.00 tojliB.oo,......55 QO te 85 00
8 Electric 8col Jackets. 34 to 40 bust, 
regular «40.00 to *45.00,

7 Large Mink Scarfs, regular 
*40.00. for ......................................
6 Mink Scarfs, 4 skins, regular 
*30.00, If or

2.49,33-So
.2000

Black Fox. $15 to $18. /
Squirrel. Fiat, $16 to ?els. j;

•^wwwwwwww i

for 100 only Men’s Odd Vests, made 
from fine imported English vest
ings, including Tattersal and fancy 
basket weaves and neat pin check 
patterns, in light and dark shades, 
made .up in the latest single and 
deuble-breasted style, sizes 35-44, 
regular 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 
4.00, Friday.......................

7 Single Sirin Sable Fox Scarfs, with 
heed and brueb, were *15.00, , ....
for .............................Iv• UUOFFICE PLACE IN C.PlR. STATION 3250for 3 Extra Fine Double Skia Sable 
Fox Scarfs, were *26.00,5 Ladles’ Coon Coats, 34to 42 bust, regu

lar $50.00 to $66.00,thh . „
.18.00..37.50 to 53-50 forW. & D. Dineen Co. je a. Ma*e« Telia of the AAmoo 

Made b y the Cltisen» of 
the Towe,

for
0 'White Poet Scarfs, single 
skin, were $18.0<X for...........
6 White Fox Scarfs, dcroble skin, 
extra fine, were $35.00, 
for ............................................ ..

2 Grey Lamb Jackets, 88 and 
40 bust, were $50.00, for....
4 Wallaby Jackets, 34 to 40
bust, regular $30.00, for.........
7 Russian Lamb Jackets, 36 to 
88 bust, were $75.00, for.........

Scarfs

13.5035.00Limited,
Cer. Venge • Temperate*

Streets, Tirent*.
18,25 1.49 1.98From many sources comes the in

formation that the Bell Telephone Co. 
is not the only pebble on the beach. 
The account of the doings of the good 
folk inhabiting the little Town of Yark- 
ton, Assiniboia, is of peculiar Interest, 
in the light of recent happenings near
er home, and the history ef their tele
phone servicev as given to The World 
by Mr. J. A. Magee yesterday, should 
form a fitting parallel to the experi
ences of Locust Hill people, with, how
ever, a different conclusion.

About five years ago, one Thomas 
Paul, an Englishman, opeped a jewelry 
store in Yorkton. This man, being 
something of an electrical genius. In
stalled a telephone between his store 
and one or two other establishments in 
the village. This proved such a suc
cess that he was constrained to extend 
the servjce, especially a# he had in
vented « n improvement which greatly 
simplified the work of the central ex
change, and very soon h& had thirty 
subscribers. This village system, start
ed without any capital, grew to such 
an extent that Paul set about extend
ing it to the German settlement of 
Ebenezer, distant from Yorkton about 
thirty miles. Last year a company was 
formed with a capital of ÿîiU.UOO, all 
of which was subscribed in.Yorkton.

There ere now upwards of ninety 
miles completed in and around York
ton, and the system is being rapidly 
extended- The company has found it 
practicable to give an excellent day 
and night service for $18 per year.for 

' business places and $12 for private 
dwellings In addition to the ordinary 
service, the telephone company will, on 
request, call up subscribers at fi a.m., 
to enable them to get the early train 
from the depot.

Mr. Magee of Yorkton, t$ho is stay
ing at the RosKin House, was asked if 
the telephone had been installed In the 
depot.

"Yes, a 'phone was put In early in 
1902, but was, for some reason or other, 
removed."

"Was it because of any action of the 
Bell Company?"

"No, it was probably on account of 
the alleged annoyance of people call
ing up the depot ou all manner of 
pretexts, and asking unnecessary ques
tions of the local agent.

“In the fall, Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy visited Yorkton, and the towns
people took the opportunity of request
ing that the local 'phone might be re
installed at the depot. Sir 
agreed readily, and the 'phone is still 
in operation at the Yorkton terminus. 
The nearest point reached by the Bell 
Company is Minnedosa, some 150 miles 
distant."

«27.50
5800 v

9 Blue Fox Scarfs, single skin, were
*20.00 to *25.00,ih 16.50 to 18 00 jV\en’s 40c Suspenders, 15c.for

8 Large Mink Scarfs, regular 
$60.00, for ............... .. .............. :

7 Blue Fox SosrfS. double 
skin, were *40.00, for........... J2-5047-50< Other Good Furnishing Items.

«00 Men's Fine Suspender*; good, 
solid elastic web : patent slide
buckle with patent cast off mohal* 
ends; nickel or brass buckles: light, 
medium and dark fancy patterns; 
this lot is a clean-up from a large 
manufacturer; regular selling price 
35c and 40c: on sale Fri
day, to clear, at___.....

(Yonge-street window.)
220 Men's Black Sateen and Twill

ed Duck Shirts: made from extra 
quality material; heavy winter 
weight; strictly fast color; 
with collar attached; pearl butt 
best of workmanship and finish: 
perfect fitting; this lot is a clearing 
of our regular- 50c and 65c lines; 
sizes 14 to 17 1-2: on sale 
Friday, to clear, at..............

335 Men's and Boys' White Laun- 
drled Shirts; made from good qual
ity shirting cotton; linen bosom and 
bands: continuous facings: single 
and double pleat bosoms; well made 
and finished: perfect fitting; size* 
from 12 to IS; regular price 
75c : on sale Friday at, 
each....................................................

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.. 84-86 YONGE ST.
Continued From Page 9.

XKïOîXKKKXKKXKoXXXKKXXUMSOîXX .15The tenden-•trong, pork, lard and riba. 
cj Is still upward. Hogs were 5c lower, 
but they are still much shore the basis 
of provisions. is « .49

This is also the 360 Men's Medium Weight Mer
ino Underwear: shirts and drawer»; 
elastic rib cuffs and ankles; fancy 
striped pattern, braid trimmed; the 
proper weight for present and early 
spring wear; all sizes; regular price 
39c; on sale Friday at, per 
garment...............;........................

A Good Tasting Milkg gMew York Grain emd Produce.

New York, Feb. 25.— Flour—Receipts. 37c 
755 barrels; sales. 3200 packages

maden________ _______p Flour
was a trifle steadier, wth demand mostly 
for spring patents. Buckwheat flour quiet. 
Rye flour steady. Wheat receipts, 39.400 
bushels. Sales, 1,000,000 bushels. Wheat 
opened easier on cables, hut was milled 
hr the corn strength, small Northwest re
ceipts and covering. May, S0 3-16O to 
81i*c; July, 78 1-1 tic to 78 3-16c: Sept. 76%c 
to 76Mc: Rye, firm: State, 57c to 62c, c. i. f., 
New York: No. 'J western, 62c, f. o. h., 
p float. Com—Receipts, 111,000 bushels: 
Sales 150 000 bushels. Corn followed an 
casv opening with a strong advance, based 
o.i light contract arrivals and a sharp pro- 
-, step advance. March. .>7'v: to 57%c; May, 
fi,e to 52th.": July, 50 1 :(c to 50>4c. Oats — 
receipts. 121,520 bushels. Oats were firm 
and fairly active. Sugar -Raw. firm: re- 
f ed unsettled. Coffee -Quiet: No. 7 Rio, 
5'.,. Lead—Quiet. Wool—Firm. Hops- 
Qiilet.

ons;

if ifCity Dairy 
Bottled Milk

pe the confidence of the ma* 
of the electors of North Grey.ü ü .25.39

$35-ooif X Fur Coats for $19.50.

if 10 Only Men’s Fur Lined Coats, shell made of fine imported navy 
blue beaver clot it, lined. Including the sleeves, with mink dyed Rus
sian marmot, collar of German otter, bust, sizes 39 to 46
inches, regular price $35.00, Friday .............................................

Men's and Boys’ Caps, in sealette, imitation lamo, navy cloth or 
fancy tweeds, with and without slip bands, regular price 35c,
50c and 75c, Friday

if if 19.50if ifAt 6c Per Quart .19f i*WILL BE MADE IN ENGLAND.if Men's $2.00 Felt Hate 89c.
180 Men's Stiff and Soft Hats, fine fur felt, good dressy shapes,colors 

grey, fawn, brown or black, sizes 6.5-8 to 7 3-8, regular prices 
up to $2.00, Friday...............................................................................

New York Dairy Market. if fer Hells forContract Awarded
Teml.kamtng Road.A Clean, Rich Milk at a floderate Price.\>w York, Feb. 25. - Rutter—Firm; re- 

7108. Prices unchanged. Cheese — 
receipt 1109: prices unchanged.

and
.. .89<•• ipts.

KM m :
I- :.'gs F.isior : receipts. 18,052: State 
]v»n*ylv:inir. fancy selected white. 18H<* 1 
ri... firsts, 16f>; western firsts. 16c: do., 
f,; r to good. lf>e to 151£e: Kentucky firsts, 
1Tennessee and southern firsts. 15%c; 
I\ rntu'-ky. Tennessee and Southern, fair to 
y o;l, L'iV^e fo 15c; dirties. 12c to 13e; re
frigeratory, Se to 13c: limed. 10c to 12c; 
mick eggs, per dozen. 25c to 30c.

-ti ’if The Temdskamiing & Northern Ontario 
Railway contract for 82^0 tone of 80-lt). 
steel rails has* been awarded to Kharles 
Vammell & Co., Limited, of Sheffield, Eng-

NO SEDIMENT. NO WASTE.
Socks, 12^c.

Order Department closes 6,30 p.m. every 
day, including Saturday.

Orders received up to 5 p.m. 
delivered same day.

if Men’s Fine Black and Colored Cashmere 1-2 Hose, also extra fine 
cotton 1-2 hose, in plain black, black, with embroidered fronts, bal- 
briggan and plain colors, seamless or fashioned feet, double toe 
anid heel, worth*J0c to 35c, special Friday, per pair................

Average Price About $00.
Guelph, Feb. 25.—Quite a large crowd nf 

stock nwn ere iu the city to-duy «ittrahding 
the sale ttvorobred bulls at the Winter 
Fair building. Thumne Ingram, city, and 
tîenrge Jackson of Port Perry are taking 
vharg'' of the sell’.ng. The average price 
wa> about $00 to $80. '1 he crowd did not
seem anxious to bid, the recent drop in 
beet pr.ci s, perhaps, having something to 
do. with it. only about JÔ animals being sold 
up to noon.

X ,12aXLiverpool Grain apd Produce.
T ircrponl. Fch. 25.—Wlieat Spot, quiet ; 

No. 2 red western winter, ds ll^d: 'No. 1 
r- vthmi. spring, fis 8^,d: No. 1 California, 
fis lid: futures, quiet; March. 6s 3%d; July,
fe. 1%d.

Corn—Spot.
Ftfa<ly. 4s 61.2d : American mixed, old. no 
Mock : fntnres, quiet; March, 4s 6‘4d: May, 
4s 3"4d.

Ttnmn—Chort rib. strong. 63s: long clear 
middles, heavy, strong, 50s: short clear 
b: ck«. strong. 50s; clear bellies, strong, 
50s fid.

Tallow—Australian In London, easy. 32s 
Pd. Cottonseed oil—Hull refined. spet 
quiet, 21s 7^d.

X 'Trowelling, Table Covers, Cottons.X
If 3000 yards Heavy Linen Roller 

Crash; with colored border; IK 1 -2 
inches wide; also 19 inch check 
grlass linen; our regular sellling 
value 8c, 8 l-2c and 9c per yard; 
on sale Friday, spe
cial .......................................................

5000 yards of Cotton; consisting 
of fine and medium weights: 3ti 
inches wide; guaranteed full bleach
ed; regular value 8c, 10c and 12 l-2o 
per yard; also 2000 yards heavy un
bleached ; 35 and 36 inches wide; 
soft, pure finish; our regular 6 l-2c, 
7c and some as high as 8c per yard ; 
in remnants of from 2 to 15 
yards: all one price
Friday................... ...........................

200 Heavy Chenille Table Cov
ers; with knotted fringe; assorted 
colors and patterns; also a few 
only tapestry; sizes 1 1-2x1 1-2 and 
1 5-8x1 5-8 yards; regular $1.35, 
$1.50 and $1.75 each; Fri
day, special.................................

American mixed new.

City Dairy Co., Limiteda Special Train» to Canadian North
west.

It has been arranged to run a appelai 
train from Toronto each Tuesday during 
March and April via Grand Trunk to North 
Ray. thence <’.P.R. First special will leave 
Toronto at tt p.m., Tuesday, March 3.

The object *>f these specials is to give 
colonists an opportunity to travel with 
their Ktock and still have good accommoda
tion and quick time.

Particulars, folders, tickets., etc., can be 
secured at Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, 
north-west corner King and i'onge-streets.

Spadina CrescentX a

.6o
kg
0\

2000 Odd Towels; an assorted lot, 
consisting of linen, huckaback, in 
fringed and hemmed; full bleached; 
also damask, with colored border; 
and about 100 dozeu bureau 
ers: fancy white satin finish; Mar
seilles patterns: 25x58 Inches; our 
regular value 35c, 40c and 
45c pair; ou sale Friday. .

-5jr*

XXXXXXXXXXXXX^XXXXXXXXXXXXXThomas
CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable* Lower—Cattle Steady •* New 
York-FeeUng Firm at Buffalo.

New York, Feb. 25.—Beeves—Receipts, 
2430: closed steady; steers, $4.00 to $6.30- 
even and stags, $2.50 to $5; bulls, $3.35 to 
$4.80; cows, $2 to $4.15; exports, 8150 quar
ters of beef. Calves—Receipts. 1106. Veals 
—Firm to 25c higher: veals, $6 to $0.75; 
little calves. $4 to $5; westerns. $3.50 to 
$3.65. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6600 ; 
medium and common lambs, slow te lOc 
lower; others firm: sheep, $3 50 to $5.50 ; 
export. $5.50 to $5.80; lambs, $5.85 to $7.05;

COV-
DB. W- H. GRAHAM ^^4% We8t

Speaking of the proposed new road, 
Mr. Magee said: "I do not think the 
people of Manitoba

No. 1 Clarence .Square, corner Spadina Avenue, Torente 
Canada, treat. Chronic Diseases and makes a .peciiltv of Skin 
yiseasoB, se Pimples, Lleers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele 
Servons Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess). 
Gleet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism 
the only method without pain and all bad after effects. *

Diseases of Women Paintul. profuse or suppressed me» 
etruaiion. ulceration, leucorrbcea and all dLpiacomenU 
•f the womb.

Otfice Hours—8a.m. te Ipsa. Sundays 1 to Spun.

Refused to Testify.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The vcmniit tee charged 

xx h h the responsibility of lux ■ stigating al
leged grounds for prosecuting the coal .ieal- 
c vs. ssJd to be in #? combipc. met to-day 
Kx-Mayw Morrison.' who sent a letter to 
Mayor Oiok. requesting the city to hik** a<‘- 
11on against th<* dealers, refused to give 
testimony, owing to objection to the •o»n- 

ilion of the <ommittee. It Is deeid?d 
to gei a copy of the evid^n^e in the Brant
ford case, and to call other witnesses for 

meeting to be held next xveek.

.97•2bOfand Assiniboia 
would take kindly to any proposition 
for a road to ire<-eive 
sidy that did not. whilst opening up 
new districts, afford some relief to the 

The proposed 
Grand Trunk road will inobably 
some 100 miles north of Yorkton. thru 
an entirely unsettled portion of the 
country- This new district is certain
ly a very beautiful country, a,nd lust 
as rich, considered from an agricultural 
standpoint, as the parts already^ set
tled. But even now. with the railroads 
doing all they can, with the C.P.R. en
deavoring to buy locomotives in Ger- 

England and the 
States, there is great congestion, and It 
IS constantly increasing. Every ele
vator in our part of the country is full, 
and it is next to impossible to 
local freight service.

“Only last fall 3000 cattle were driven 
110 miles to the

Curtain Room Bargains.government. BubV

i

settled sections. 110 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 60 inches wide, 3 1-2 
yards long, particularly suitable for bedrooms, windows, regu
lar price *1.00 and $1.25, Friday, per pair ................................ - •

192 yards of Plain. Stripe and Figured Velours, 60 inches wme.
> single and double faced, colors, rose, cerise, terra, empire, 0 71
> nile, olive and blue, regular’$1.75, Friday, per yard .......................01 2
’ 53 pairs of Tapestry Curtains. 50 inches wide, 3 yards long, heavy
’ reversible quality, new and elegant designs, all colors, regular
> value *6.00, Friday, per pair............................................. -.............
’ 354 Curtain Poles, 5 ft. long, complete with ends, rings, brackets
’ and pins, regular value 55c, 75c and $1.00, Friday,
, each........................... ■'...........................................................................

new
run 134 •88i <•>

KHAKI OLD BOYS' REUNION. PERSONALS.

Hugh T. Kelly, the well-known member 
of the I.txv firm of Fox & Kelly, Is 111 at hid 
home. 87 (rhcrlcs-stroet.

Col. John E. Farewell. K. C.. of 
Whitby, was in the city yesterday.

Newton McTavish of The Globe 
staff leaves to-day for Montreal, to 
take charge of the office of his paper 
there.

Hntl One I<eg Blown Off.
New York. F# b. 20. By the explosion of 

a soda water fountain tank, which was be
ing charged with tyai boni'- gas. at , a candy 
store in Lewis-street to-day. the mail xvlmr 
was charging the tank had one leg blown

CURING
| CONSUMPTION.

Veldt Camp Fire Storlee RetoM on 
Anniversary of Paardebnrg;

4.98Military District, No. 2. South African 
Association, held tlveir third annual banquet 
at St. George’s Hal! Inst night. It being 
the anniversary of the battle of Paarde- 
berg. The Khaki Old Boys turned out to 
the number of about 125, and spent a most 
enjoyable evening. Opt. Gillies, president 
of the association, presided.

Replying fo the toast of “Canada and

many, Scotland, dtr.
When Scott’s Emulsion 

makes the consumptive gain 
flesh it is curing his consump
tion.

.23
get it £arpet Store Bargains.

In the Six-Day Race.
Philadelphia, Kelt. 2S.—f'avauaugh slit! 

maintains Iiis load In tihe six-ditv gu-as-voti- 
pleese nno at indii tvtoi Hull. Tivoliiv 
nten uro still In tlio race. Tin- soorc of the 
fivo leaders sit midnight follows • Cava- 
üfl’Çb- /.V,'-, Dinoon. .HO; Ilcgclman,
2m.<; Click, 275.1; Davis, 270.

\ nearest point on the 
Canadian Northern, and there shipped 
to Liverpool, because the C.P R. could 
not. or would not, handle the trans
portation. These cattle went via Port
land. Tt is probable that the CPU 
Will put in a branch from Wctaskwiu, 
on the Calgary and Edmonton road, at 
an early date.

"Land values in Yorkton have great
ly increased, some frontages that, could 
be bought two years ago at $15 per 
foot, now being worth $40.”

Exactly what goes on inside 
to make the consumptive gain 
weight when taking Scott’s 
Emulsion is still a mystery.

Scott’s Emulsion'does some
thing to the lungs too that re
duces the cough. More weight 
and less cough always mean 
that consumption is losing its 
influence over the system.

Scott’s Emulsion is a relia
ble help.
SCOTT * BOWXK, Chemists,

75c and $1.00 All-Wool Carpet 37c.
1161 yards .all told of Heavy 2-ply, Extra Super 2-ply and best 3_ply 

All-Wool Carpet, in lengths ranging up to 45c yard to a pattern. 
There are a great many choice things among them, in quantity cnot*gh 
to cover one room, a room and hall, and some with enough for two 
rooms : these goods have been selling at 65c, 75c and $1.00, 
all one price on Friday, per yard .................................................

the Empire." proposed by Hilliard Itonrke,
Captain Barker made ft very happy speech 
in a patriotic strain, declaring that both he 
and the members of all the contingents 
which went to Africa were ready and will- u.
mg to go again. Bergt.-Major Borland pro-| Ottawa, F,t. ” "îTtWi, has

the toast to “The Guests,” which Eivr-n another evidence of his pri.dical in 
was responded to by John Jv.-nes as presi- 1(,r<'*t In everything Canadian by sending .1 
dent of The '06 Veterans’ Association- Gain cheque for $50 to Hit Citizens' Rile As«m- 
v. „ . , s^tKiauou’ 1 «PL ; elation at Richmond. Carle* »n Countv T.ie
Stone rcprt'semuig the g.A.R^, and Lieut.- executive xvili use the money to establish 1

<.1. 1 clameav of the n> Association. Jim Stmthcona Gup to be romp.-ie-d for 
Kennedy prup*w<l Tike ladies/’ and Major ruollv. V P ror
.11 emit “ J he ITe.-s.” Vocal selections were 
rendered by Troop.-r Till, who was accxrd- 
< <l a hearty reception by bis comrades of 
tlie veldt, his songs all being old favorites 
“t .vhe 1 auip fir- in Africa.

Col.-Surgeon Ryer.^on, tho not on the 
Unlist, spoke for a few m<ments, s-aviug 
ae regretted very much that .he War Office 
had not. seen fit to give the members of 
the fourth, fifth and sixth contingente tho 
S. A. iiH'daJ, as well as the first men xvhu 
went out.

,37
35c and 40c English Tapestry 29c.

870 yards English Tapestry Carpet, in a good variety of designs, 
suitable for any room, colors are in medium and dark shaues, very 
serviceable, regular 35c and "4Uc quality, Friday, spe
cial ..................................................................... .29'lorgan on a Holiday.

Nnxv York. Feb. 25.- .1. IMerpont Morgan, 
m-roinpanled by several m^mher-i of his 
family and a party ef friends. left town io- 
da' an .1 southern’ trip. \x-hic|i xx-:ll probablv 
tnke them as far as Cuba. The trip will 

one "f recreation, and Mr. Morgan is 
expeefr-d hark ib this city the second' week 
in March.

50c Scotch Linoleums 38c.
870 yards of Heavy Scotch Linoleum, in tile, block, floral and par

quetry designs, bright, clean coflors, blue, green, red, brown etc., 2- 
yard and 4-yard widths, well finished, well seasoned regular 
5uc Friday, special ........................................... .38■>

BASend for Free Sample.
Toronto 'J''he Last Friday in theBB Furniture Sale.

iTwo more days remain in the Furniture Sale. To
morrow is Bargain Day. That the Sale lives up to 
the Fiiday traditions you may 
throughout the following list:

SCORES ATLenten Service* Becun,
Tlio Lenten season was commenced xrlth 

Hu* usual noonday service in St. JnmeV 
1 :*,u°flr.il. yesterday. 3Xie ser.-iee opop^j 
w,,h tomniunion at the close ,>f xvhleh 
1 ••non W • dr'li delivered

? / THE TOP'
Burdock 

Blood Bitters

by the bargain pricesseeA Chance to 
Buy Wisely

. . a sermon on the
Ntil-Jeet An Kiisi«7iiph‘, »f a Go lly Life/' 
l.' said his 1h<one fhnioirt tile wvlrc* 

l”' f“ further tho realization of what 
‘ hrisi way to us to-dav He would .Jeil 
*- :tii th«- life and < k.ir. .•!<•;• of Ohris-t and 

<>f • nr relation* to Him. Canon Welch &jid 
Ip* thought a gonl Lcpidm exend* * would 

ilie study vf the Hi!)?<», in order to bn 
f '"‘i'iar wills tin* in.-idents iu tile life ot 
« liri^t and His Apo-stlns.

MnM C V I! y°a want ro borrow 
IVI II 11 r I money on household goods 
1,1 v ee ■ pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 ut> same day as you 
eppiy for it. Money can he 
raid in full at any tune, or in 
six or twelve monthly pa^. 
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new p|»n of 
lending, ( all and gel our 
terms. Phene—Main 4£W.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.'

Room 30.1 awlor Building. 6 EingSt. W

Arm Chairs; hardwood : golden el-piate shaped 
oak finish, shaped wood seats; erri- tf on wash stand ■ 
bossed carved' high backs; turn
ed spindles; regular price 
$150; Friday ..........................

mirror; eoinblna- 
bedstead 4 feet 2 

inches wide; regular price 1C CK
.jJ8 | $22.50; Friday ...................... 10. UJ

j 100 Bedstead Outfits (spring-, 
1.» only Extension Tables; in solid ' mattresses und pair pillows): double 

quarter cut oak; top 44
wide: extend M feet long: turned frame; mixed 
and fluted post legs : golden polish centre a ltd white cotton tops, both 
finish; regular price $14.50; t. tic sides; 1 'pair of crushed chicken
Friday............................................ v* Ov | feather pillows; 4 pieces conrplete;

9 only Sideboards; in solid mV ' regular price 
polLshed quarter rut tops, 4M and 50 Friday .............
inches wide; 4 different patterns: ~ only I'arlor Suites (3 pieces):
fitted with large bevel plate shaped p> fancy mahogany finished frames: 
and Square mirrors; 3 drawers: I neatly carved and polished; 
velvet lined drawer;

regular 
$28-50 each; Friday

■

TOV
* Holds a position unrivalled by any other 

blood medicine as a cure for

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA
HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, BOILS,

PIMPLES, RINGWORM, or any diseas, 
arising from a disordered state of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood. Whei 
you require a good blood medicine get

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

Business men are already realizing that there is no 
chance like the present to order Business Suits here. 
Our fresh lines of English Worsteds and Scotch Tweeds 
are fast sellers, but Ion" wearers. Inspection invited.

LOAN inches woven wire springs; hardwood 
mattress; sen grass/

!
It Owes JHsOOO'OOO.

Boston. 1* eh. 2Ô TUr* i r.-in.-eript to 
snys: I'ho Wilier hout><- of C. Moencb *fc 
Fobs < omnany h«s roqvorteil of its vrvll 
u rs nn extension of tim''. Tho firm is a 
c< rporatlon wpitnllzH at $1.200.000. n 
< w**s a million dollars, mositiv to Ne v York 
banks, nit ho romo Boston l»nnk> 1 ro involv 
rd. Ass", v are . tated to ho abrmt $1.5<"1> 
Oo?' imlivwlvr <>c the value of tlm/‘ tan 
!**.•!said to be inventoried at a ions r 
xut’.vc figure.

$.;-): 4 35

R. SCORE & SON,
Don’t Get Typhoid Fever silkTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

N. B. —Store closes on Saturdays at one o’clock during February.
nefit hand tapestry .upholstered; spring seat:

sr-fa, arm chair and reception 
chair: samples: all different pat-,

15 only Bedroom Suites; In solid terns (slightly soiled»: regular price 
oak: gnideii finish; 3 drawer bur- up to $451 N> set; *'r*" 27- 9U * 

ea,us. with shaped lop; British bev day, set..................................... ^ j
. «ftAfiAiVkWWVWVWl ^5*^^>»W,-*Afc*AAAAA*AA^”

carvings: price 17.90Drink Distilled Water. Ir is free from the 
germs and n ivrobes that abound

t GALLONS, 40b. DBLIVÈRBD
city water.

Scrvez-Tousdu Savon Sec de Lex er (une po
ire» pour lax'er vox lainages et vos flanelles- •
. ous en serez satisfaita. i

J. J. McLaughlin, Cmemiet
UÀ£
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ASK YOUR

GROCER
— FOR—

Weston’s
CAKES and PIES

Sold only ut the stores.
Your own grocer chould sell them.

QUALITY IS SUCCESS, and the suc
cess of Weston’s Pure Bakery Products 
has been made by never sacrificing 
quality to price—

THE NATURAL FLAVOR of Wes
ton’s Cakes will convince you that no 
adulterations are used.

ASK FOR WESTON S.
TAKE NO OTHER

Strictly union made.

MODEL BAKERY CO..
TORONTO. Limited
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“Expansion Sale’ ’

“Tri=Head” Wind-Up
End of the Week-End of the Month—End of Our Year.
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